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DN’S PLANS tor the delmiy ot doits tor the British 
merket, hid things coming bis wsy on io- 
oonnt ot tbs low piioo of tomber, end that 
ho could not help hot mike ssrenl thous
and dollars oat of it without any greet 
effort on hit put.

C. A. Stoektoo, who Fwu smilingly 
listening to the conversation, here made 
the remark, that he could threw 
on the subject, saying, “Those things 
dont come by dunce bat by good judg
ment; so sure was 1 that Ferguson 
wool і come ont all right, that three 
ago a financial house in Montreal, through 
my recommendation, offered to give him 
all the money he wanted provided he gave 
them an interest in hie contracts, ; hot he 
decided on pitying a lone hand, and I am 
pleased to see he is coming ont all right”

Thu is a pretty good description and 
confirmation of success, but if Pnoannee 
remembers aright, Mr. Ferguson had a 
suit against a certain Montreal firm for 
breaking a contract. His claim was for 
$60 000 damages. He was sure of hie 
case and when he left the writer one day 
he was about to issue the writ. So ho

Louisville Fife and Qram Band, the Band 
ef Норо, the Mission Band and the per
ennial German band which slightly ante
dated the flowers ot the spring, and afford
ed ns infinitely more solid satisfaction than 
all the others pat together. We were all 
tolly aware ot the tact .that we derived 
very little benefit from the wealth of organ
ised musical effort which distinguished 
our city, and we somOti 
each other with bated breath, and many 
injunctions not to “let it go any further" 
that we might almost u well have been 
without a band at all since we never heard 
any out of door music unless one ot the 
bands happened to be giving a benefit for 
themselves and played lor a while outside 
the opera house, in order to draw a crowd. 
Bat those ol as who were at all patriotic, 
were vary proud of the fact that we possess
ed those bands and could he»r them play 
when wo'ehose to pay lor the privilege. 
They did yeoman’s service also when we 
were away from home ; it did oar hearts 
good to refer in a lofty, casual manner to 
our three bands, and the advantage it was 
to live in a city where there were so many 
excellent musical organisations. We 
managed to [convey the impression that 
those three bands were in the habit 
of playing every night but Sundays and 
гашу days, during the entire 
sen, in different portions of the city, and 
that we were so used to the performance 
that we had really grown indifferent, and 
scarcely took the trouble to listen. Then 
the other man, to whom we were talking 
grew grey with envy, and said he did 
not-know as he would care tor so much 
noise himself as a regular thing, but sup
posed one would get used to it in time— 
and thojMonoten 
pride, and his eyes stood out with fatness 
and pomposity. Wo used to have the 
differentjbands on alternate nights at the 
rink, and. thenjpronounce upon their relat
ive merits,[with every appearance of know
ing what we were talking about; and on 
one memorable occasion we had two ol 

at the same ties», and they played 
t on

them. Those were glorious times, but a 
little over a year ago sums of our glory 
departed, and we wrote “Ichabod" over 
the door of the sanctuary where ths 71th 
were wont to practice, for the military 
band which had been our chief glory had 
disbanded land was heard no more. It 
was hard to reconcile ourselves to the loss 
but yet we were not desolate, the Citisen’a 
forged rapidly to the front, the Orange 
Band invested in new uniforms and several 
new instruments, while the Louisville Fife 
and Drum took to hiring a large wagon 
and making frequent excursions lrom their 
ubutban hemes to. the metropolis, doing 

the city thoroughly and pitying lustily 
as they went. So tor a time all 
went well, and we could still conscientious, 
ly boast of our three bands. But some how 
luck seemed to be against us, and when 
we least expected it the Orange Bind sick
ened and died of slow decline in spite of 
the vigorous measures which were adopted 
tossards the last, to prolong its life, and 
though the band which was still left to us 
was a very fine one, and we had good 
reason to be proud of it ; still there was no 
blinking the tact that our prestige was 
gone, and we had reached the level of 
ordinary towns in possessing but one band. 
The change could not be said to affect us 
very sensibly, because the prestige was 
about the only advantage wo have ever 
enjoyed from our former opulence. We 
had fewer demands upon our pockets, and 
just as much music as ever, but at the same 
time we felt our descent in the scale of 
nations keenly, and refused to be comtort-

M- A.FJby 400. votes yet it was the, only ward 
rhich there was a change. Br ibe - 
mentad Alderman Daniel from Queens
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,'Mr. Maxwell, 
lafned more votes in the city 
і then his opponent but who gave 
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Detested by ISaiwr 11-Dr. White Is the Hot,1-А Good yelker.
One day early this year this city was 

honored by a visit from a gentleman who

atother New Ms*. light
The oivie elections are over and Mr.

vary ootditl гаранті bat heEdward Saaru я thé mayor daot ot the city 
of St. John.

Ho defeated Dr. Daniel by 176 
more than his friends thought he вопИ and 
more than his opponent’s friends had any 
idea ol.

The result was most unexpected to the1 
friends oi Alderman Daniel wjke made h 
splendid candidate end condncteUHMK 
orable end straight forward eanv^^J 
thought that it 
but the energetic sad pereiatent dHI 
Mr. Soar», who boa really been in 
ever since hie defeat ol last year, told in 
the end and proved the effect oi penonal 
work.

The day waa beautiful and thi work at 
the pollalbegaa promptly st eight o’clock 
and yet, in spite of the fact that the polls 
ware open eight hours, it is surprising to 
note the number of oitisens who did not 
think [it worth their while to go to the 
booths and exercise their franchise. The 
writer',»»* one cheeked liet after the polls 
wore doted and there

hie been here before—one Malcolm A.have tha same united committees
behind him as Mr. Maxwell, who has been 
prominent in orange and temp- 
ergstoe organisations and besides, 
met contractor, has a large acquaintance 
HR the laboring classes.
Гкіїї Alderman McPherson met with e 
fcÉdüer fate in the way oi majority than 
■Id his brother grocer, Mr. James F. Don- 
lop, who suffered defeat «gain at the hand» 
ot Alderman Macrae. Both of these 
gentleman stood at their own ward, if » 
candidate can be said to stand anywhere 
on election day, and each ot them received 
the same vote, 888. The of friend» Mr. 
Macrae thought during the day that he 
would bo beaten badly in tin» Idistrict bat 
the result proved that the work in hii be
half bad boon mere effective than they 
had hoped.

The tremendous majorities wore tor the 
candidates belonging to the North. Mr. 
Brconta, who was anew man last year and

Ferguson, to pit.
Mr. Ferguson represented that he had 

been engaged in the lumber business and, 
if one might jud ge from his conversation, 
he bad struck it rich upon sundry occa
sions. He did not hesitate to deicribe 
these sadden flights of richness, and is he 
was an indefatigable talker these descrip
tions came easy to him.

It did not take Malcolm long to find out 
those ho knew in this city and he gave the 
impression that he was in the swim and 
proposed to remain in it. He followed 
the advice of some one who lived upon hie 
wits once and who found that it paid him 
to register at the very (best hotel io town. 
According to his idea this clothed him 
with a certain transient opulence that 
could not bo obtained in any other way. 
Now Mr. Ferguson may not have heard of 
the way» oi this) gentleman bet he too 
registered at the beat hotel.

He wasn’t here for his health, he was 
here for business, and the particular busi
ness he was engaged , in was the formation 
of a company which should sat as a com
mission house—boy and sell lumber—or in 
tact buy and sell anything that there was a 
cant or a dollar in.

Whether the company was ever termed 
Progress cannot discover hat it is certain 
that the notice of this limited corporation 
appeared in the Royal Gazette and there 
were several names associated with Mr. 
Ferguson in his venture. But it is one 
thing to give notice of an intention to 
form a company and another to get the 
stock subscribed. t.Tbe latter undertaking 
Mr. Ferguson, no doubt, found the more 
difficult of the two.

Without dismissing the failure or success 
of any particular idea of his, it may bo 
stated that Mr. Ferguson’s next plan was 
of a very broad nature. He wanted to 
form a company to buy up the grounds 
and buildings at Mount Pleasant—the 
convent grounds and buildings—and con
vert them into a hotel. Then all [he had 
to do was to get some American capital 
interested and it would be easy to transfer 
the whola business to the simple, yinkees 
at double the price paid for it.

Mr. Ferguson went as far as possible with 
this plan but that was not to lor that ho 
con 11 not recede. He saw this one and 
that one about the matter but, strange to 
say he did not meet with that cordial en
couragement that should have greeted such 
a plan.

In the meantime he lost no opportunity 
to make himself solid with all whom ho 
met. And when he.[once got solid or 
thought he was, then the possibilities of 
what might be done with commercial paper 
would occur to him. In some instances, at 
least, the same possibilities did not seem 
apparent to the other fellow and disap
pointment waa|the;only proceeds.

Bat a really persistent and talented man 
like Mr. Ferguson never gets discouraged, 
and ao it proved. He waa generous with 
his signature. He would pay a ten dollar 
aooonnt with a 30 day note and then per
mit the transaction to escape his mind. 
Buj, that is a sort of absent mindodness 
that is not nnnsnsl among lota of people 
and Mr. Ferguson cannot claim any dis- 
timpion on that score.

But quite lately—within a few day»—the 
rumor has arisen that Mr. Ferguson has 
struck it rich again and has made thousands 
ont of a lumber deal on the North shore. 
The Fredericton Herald tells the story in 
brief hot graphic sort ot a way and these 
will ha so many people pleased at the 
prospects that it is worth quoting:

"Did Ferguson knew that than was go
ing to baa depression in lumber, or did bo 
stumble into it f” was the question ever 
heard by a reporter of the Herald from 
amongst a crowd of lumber men seated in 
the lobby of tbs Barker house yesterday, 
prominent among whom
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summer sea- This is the first year that 
taken a decided part in dvio polities. The 
lady relatives of the amyoralhy candidates 
spared no efforts in 
result in favor of one of them waa certain
ly surprising. More ladies voted in 
Queens ward than won ever known to 
cast ballots bolero, and the meat of them 
were tor Dr. Daniel. This was the effect 
of the work of one lady, a rela
tive ol Dr. Daniel’», who spent the 
greater part ol the day in a 
coach driving from one residence to anoth
er taking the women voters to the polls and 
sending them home again. If there had 
been such energetic and peinsteking work 
in all of the wards the genial phy
sician might have been the mayor elect 
to-day. One old lady told e Pnoonxis 
representative tint she had a vote for 
many years but had never thought of ex
ercising her franchise until asked to do so 
by the lady canvasser referred to on 
Tuesday morning.

Majorities ia Different Sections. ^ 

It is curious that even today after the 
North. South, and West ends of the city 
have been united under one civic govern
ment for so many years that the people, 
and especially the polities» of those dis
tricts, always count up the votes from the 
wards in their section and will say that we 
gave him such end snob a majority in the 
North or West end. To consider it in 
that way tor a few momenta ; if Dr. Daniel 
had received tour more votes in the South 
end ho would have had twice as many as 
he got in the North end and mors then six 
times his vote in the West end. As it was 
he reeeived 1208 in the South 
end, 606 in the north end and just 200 on 
the west tide ol the harbor. Ho boat Mr. 
Sears 67 votes in the south end hut the 
latter kept np hit reputation lot a large 
Carleton vote end came from there 124 
ahead ; then in the north end he was 108 
ahead. His vote in those sections was 714 
in the north end, 1161 in the south and 824 
in Carleton.

have

came within n few votes of defeating Al
derman Miltidge, did not make the' same 
good showing this year. And it was not 
because he did not work either. He and 
hie friends put in the host kind of hard can
vassing but the old representative who did 
not worry himself about the contest or the 
result found a majority ot 342 votes swait
ing him when he read the morning papers 
of Wednesday. He may have been sur
prised hot the chances are that he waa not 
half at much surprised at Dr. Smith when 
ho found out the vote of Alderman Christie, 
which was 1439 more than his and the 
largest of any of the candidates. Alder
man Christie stood in Lansdowne and had 
a pleasant sociable time with the repre
sentatives there. He got a splendid vote 
and it sorely must be acknowledged that 
the work he and Alderman MiUidge has 
done at the council had something to do 
with their splendid shewing.

The same is undoubtedly true of Alder
man McGoldriek, who fought and won the 
hardest fight ot the day. He starts out on 
it hit 16th year of dvio life with a majority 
of 234—larger than ho hat ever received 
before, if Progress remembers aright. In 
the days of ward elections, when two men 
wen. chosen from each ward, Alderman 
MoGoldriok waa always sure of Stanley, 
hot eieoe the tax redaction sodety altered 
the system of representation the represent
ative for Stanley hai not been to sure ot 
the voice of the dty. Departmental chair
men make enemies st times and when these 
are determined and persietent the recall is 
apt to bo apparent at election times. Tip 
to this year the chairman of the safety do- 
pertinent had not taken the trouble to form 
committee» or to go to any special kind of 
canvassing in order to ensure hit election. 
The result waa that Mr. Holder, who op
posed him for two years, came very near 
to equalizing the vote. This year it 
was different. The alderman had his 
committees on the alert and the resnlt was 
a creditable one. It did not look so, how
ever while the returns won earning in. 
When the first seven wards that came into 
the dty hall wore counted he was one be
hind hie opponent and had received exactly 
the same number of votes as Alderman 
Daniel bad tor mayor. Bat then Dafferin 
and Prince and Queens all gave him head- 
some majorities and that settled the mat-

merchants who 
not a hundred yards away 

from the voting plnon who did not take the 
trouble to deposit a ballot. This would not 
happen in s provincial or federal contest 
because native and energetic committee 

would make it their business to too 
that voters reached the polls.

Tbaro[were bettor committees in this 
election than there have bora since the 
year the tax reduction association had 
candidates in the field. And it is sate to 
■ay that there waa more interest in tne con
test. And yet there was only one ol the 
old aldermen defeated ! The reason tor 
the interest and excitement ia hard to 
strive at perhaps, and can be beat explain
ed by the bet that many of the tame 

. who ran last year and suffered defeat, wore 
in the field again this year. The old war 
hone, as some of his friends cell Mr. Har
ris Allan, was in the field again, and polled 

-- a remarkably good vote, hat in spite of 
his many “plumpers” he could not get 
within nearly 600 votes oi Alderman M> 
Arthur.

It is quite ж remarkable fact that the 
four Carleton men ran so dose together. 
Aldermen Stackhouse and Smith were 
elected, both of them by handsome major
ities, hut the termer only had 19 vote» 
more ihan his colleague, while Mr. Gordon 
had hut 17 more votes than Mr. Belyoa, 
Both ol these gentlemen have been per
manent conservatives and they gained a 
considerable support from their old friends 
who worked with them in the past, but 
they were not known well enough to gain 
their election.

Progress does not think that Mr. Bustin 
expected any other result than what the 
ballots indicated but he has no reason to 
bo ashamed of the fact that after his very 
brief candidature 1683 people voted for 
him. More than that he his occasion to bo 
proud that hie own ward gave him a major
ity of 28. Alderman Waring waa absent 
from the dty. Perhaps it was unavoidable, 
but the tournes» that would take a repre
sentative from his constituents on deetion 
day meat be, vary argent indeed.

Eight hundred and eighty nine majority 
de more than even the friends 
• expected he would,have over 
£ Hero again the effect of a 

b evident. Mr. Beaton

inn. tad ttodid

’» soul swelled with

turn about, while wosttmjudg
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r> Be Turned out • Be*re Mao.

There are always funny incidente about 
every deetion, and when there is one in 
St. John there is no ltck ot the comicsl 
tide to things. There were eo mtny re
presentatives at some oi the wards, that 
some ol them had much difficulty m ascer
taining the opinions of others. A man 
who was i opposed to bo working for Dr. 
Daniel mom ward, turned ont in the 
afternoon to hen Sean supporter and he 
thought it a groat joke. His companions 
at the booth did not look upon it m that 
light, and the ebntoa are that whan he 
•hows ap another year he will bo regarded 
with suspicion.

The Kaclatrat. was Wan Informed.
Ex-poJioeman Olive will probably boitera 

now that a atil tongue makes a wise head. 
He was quite now to the force, and hade 
habit ol talking over his experiences on tee 
best with his brother offieara. Some of
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■ od.- in that it waa nooaaaary to ask 
і vote and did not make any 
Obtain support in this way.

Ж At this crisis a “savior of hie country" 
arose in the person ot that first olast 
musician and ever enterprising citisen 
Professor Harry Watts, and he purchased 
what still remained oi the Orange Band, oat 
and oat, shop, fixtures and good will, with 
the benevolent purpose, not of giving the 
remains decent burial, but of resuscitating 
them, raising them in toot like a modem 
Pheonii from the ashee of the past, and 
giving tkem a new lease ol life.

Uader the able and jmergetio manage
ment of Professor Witts there is little 
doubt that we shall soon have one more 
band to the good, rad a portion at least olягіЕмегйд-ь;

Capt. Keeet b bettor known today, than 
ho was at any time before the election. Ha 
had a hard fight, coming out as ho did and 
against a man who had snob « tremendousthe contrary, was on the

tr weeks before the contest and had 
IbUtin every ward. The result of 
hatha had a majority in every ward

vote last year. But ho had lots of grit and 
got 1784 vote*—not a bad showing at all 

unknown to the publie and on- 
triad in elections. He said smilingly alter 
the beHote were counted and he knew that 
ha waa defeated that ha would begin to 
oanra» sow for next year* contest, і If ho 
does Aldermen MoMalkin must get on to» 
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OoL Anktrong fallowed Mr. Seaton’s 
plan and did not oanra» and he waa 807 
yete. behind Alderman Hamm. The Ut
ter had perhaps made the meet diligent 
personal appeal to the people of any one 
in Suftsld. He was on the move bom 
early mom until night and the only wonder 
b that ho did net have a much larger

fora
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An Amusing Sketch at too ввеое

Walsh
' now and then of 
tbs music supplied,\aviu:at it the

had the Oitisen'e Band, the 
Band and the Orange Bam

oton ie an al M. at
thenlor the man ex Pior rather between the rival candidates from 

Prince. It|was not the closest fight, 1er 
Mr. Maxwell debated Alderman Macphtr-
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